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BAKERSFIELD
COLLEGE
RAC.ONTEUR

Bakersfield College spent its first full year on the new $8,000,000 campus
atop the bluffs overlooking Bakersfield. Full-time student enrollment as
school opened in September hit an all-time high figure of over 2,000.
The staff of the 1957 Raconteur dedicates this edition of the Rae to the
students, faculty members, and administrators who eased the pain of the tran·
sition from the old to the new.
To the students of yesterday, today, and tomorrow, we offer this salute
as the beginning of a new chapter in an already fine and traditional book
of higher learning.

1957
3

FALL
EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL

TONY SULLIVAN
Fall Proridont
Associated Students

Change was the keynote of the activities of the Student Executive Council
during the fall and spring semesters. Working with the Student Court, the
Council made extensive revisions in the constitution and bylaws of the
Associate Student of Bakersfield College. Duties of the directors of publicity, athletics. and activities were spelled out in detail in the first major
streamlining of student government procedures.

4

SPRING
EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL

TONY SULLIVAN
Sprin9 President
Anociated Students

The Spring Executive Council spearheaded an effort to expand the program of student activities. Extensive planning was made for im provement
of the weekly assembly programs to fit them to the use of the Outdoor
Theater and the newly completed C ollege Theater. One of the chief projects
of the year was establishment of the decorative pylon landmark on the
northwest corner of the campus. C ouncil leaders also led a drive by campus
clubs and organizations to raise funds for Hungarian student relief. More
than $600 was collected.

5

FALL
SOPHOMORE
COUNCIL

The fall semester passed with the Sophomore Class
Council serving as a planning committee for the Sophomore Closs. Plans were loid for doss policy ond events
for future yeors. 1\ Slave Sale in the spring was one of
the events plonned for the benefit of Bokersfield College.
The biggest and the most imporfont project, occording to the Sophomore Class, wos the reduction of the
class d ebt. They accomplished this feat by various
money-roising schemes. The semester closed with a spirit
of unity among the members.

GERRY HASLAM

Fall President
Sophomore Council

6

SPRING
SOPHOMORE
COUNCIL

Under the leedership of Bob Arnold, Sophomore
Cless Spring President, the Sophomore Cl11ss Council
continued the worl: sterted in the f11ll. They sponsored
11fter-geme d11nces 11nd helped with 3-D Dey. Greduetion 11ctivities heeded the list of well-org11nized doss
functions plonned end executed by the group- The
council sew thot the sophomore students were informed
es to groduetion, becceloure11te, lind other cless gettogethers.

808 ARNOLD

Sprln9 President
SophornOI'e Council

1

l
l
)
)

FRESHMAN COUNCIL
The Freshm11n Cl11ss Council, under the f11ll le11dership of
Ton ·t Klein 11nd spring leedership of Robin W11lsh, sponsored
the successful Poteto Bowl Dence end the Frosh Cl11ss Queen
Contest. Deleg11tes from the council ettended the centr11l
section conference of the C11lifornie Student Government Conference. The freshm11n cless took cherge of the registretion of
high school seniors et the ennuel Bekersfield College Dey. The
cless elsa prepered e booth for the B. C. Cernive1 end served
breekfest for the deperting sophomore cless members.
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Metropolitan champs for the second time, the Renegade
football team, playing in the toughest junior college league
in the nation, came up with six wins and three losses.
Bakersfield scored 163 points to the opposition's 99, losing
two conference games and one nonconference game. A
scrappy team that was always fighting did its best when it
was behind.
After losing to Compton in the opener the Renegades
bounced back to win the next three, then dropped two close
ones and wound up the season by winning the last three.
Calling the Metropolitan League the toughest in the nation
is not idle talk as evidenced by the record: eight conference
teams played 16 nonconference games, winning 13 and losing 3.
The league was so well balanced that the champion Renegades
lost two and still came out on top. It all added up to a terrific
season that had a lot of football packed into it.
Garrett Arbelbide, end coach: Homer Beatty, head football
coach; Don Robards, backfield coach: Jim Turner, line coach.

FOOTBALL

10

Bakersfield

Opponent

0

27

Compton College

26

13

Hertnell College

16

7

Son Diego Junior College

29

6

Sonta Monico City College

7

13

6

7

El Camino College

45

0

Los Angeles Horbor Junior College

20

14

East Los Angeles Junior College

14

12

Long Beach City College

163

99

Los Angeles Volley Junior College

II

BASKETBALL

GIL BISHOP
Chairman Physical Education Dep: .
Basketball Coach

Highlights of the 1956-57 basketball season were
the winning of the Bakersfield College Invitational
championships, placing fourth in the Modesto Tournement, and the breaking of several BC scoring
records by Bill Cowan.
The fifth place spot in the Metropolitan Conference race was the lowest the Renegades have placed
in the past four years, as en up-and-down season
found them unusually errat ic in posting a record
of 15 wins and 13 losses.
Cowan set new records for season's total, two
years total, fie ld goals, equalled his single game
record of 39 points and averaged 24.0 per game for
t he entire season.
Help was given by Sophomores Jess Wa shington
end Jack Qualman, wh ile Frosh Mac Elli s gave signs
of improvement for the 1957-58 team. Other sophomores who concluded the ir play in the red-andwhite un iform were George Love and Smithie Callahan.
Qualman was voted the most inspirationel player;
Mickey Boucher, the most improved , while Cowan
won the total points end highest free th row average
honors.
The Renegades averaged 68.4 poinfs per game
against the opposi ion's 64.9.

12

l

13

GARRETT ARBELBIDE

Baseball Coach

After having a fairly successful preseason stint, Bakersfield's Renegade
baseball team found the 1957 Metro season rather rough going. The Gades
were in and aro und fifth spot during most of the league play due to the
all-around superiority in the hitting and pitch ing departments of the first
division clubs.
Two of Coach Garrett Arbelbide's men signed with class " C" and " B"
pro clubs during the early part of the season. La Verne Rolin , one of the
top hurlers for Bakersfield this year, was signed by Salem, Oregon , of the
class "B" la~~gue; and Chester Jackson , an outfielder for the Gades, signed
with the Bakersfield Bears of the class "C" California league.

BASEBALL

League Summary:
Bakersfield Opponents
2
I
Los Angeles H11rbor
3
7
Los Angeles V!llley
9
6
Sant!l Monica
3
6
Long Beach
II
East Los Ang eles
5
El Camin o
6
5
18
7
Los Ang eles Ha rbo r
4
5
San Diego
2
9
San Diego
I
2
Los Angeles Vall ey

•
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DICK HARKINS

Water Polo

!lokersfield water polo squod, hurt by considerable
lack of experience, finished the 1957 water polo season
winning only one contest while losing seven. Outstanding playmokers on the teem this season were forwards
Blair end Richud Russell end Bill Sheldon. Among the
defensive standout was top goalie Rodger Burcher, and
guards Neil Wilcox, Bob Jellison , Larry Kendoll, and
Gene Persley. Considering the strength of t he leegue,
the Renegades managed comparatively well. Long
Beach, which reig ned through the season undefeated,
was so strong that et one point in the seeson they were
metched with the Olympic Games representative from
~h e United States.

WATER POLO

GOLF
JACK FROST

Golf Coach

Bakersfield College golfers, with a team of freshmen this season, finished fourth in the 1957 golf rankinqs. Santa Monica, the conference chomps, ventured
through the entire season with a perfect record of ten
wins ond no losses, while the Godes wound their victory string up ot four wins and six losses. Leading the
squad of linksmen were Don W ise ond Dick Ferris. Both
men have registered scores os low os 70 in conference
mo ches. A lthough there were no oulstonding feats
performed by Jack Frost's crew this year, next sea son
should be on exceptional one because of the foct that
five out of he sta rting six golfers will be back.

15
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The Renegade Treck Teom of 1957 wos one of the strongest in Bekersfield College
history. In Metropoliten Conference competition this squed wos defeeted only by Long
Beach in o very close meet decided by the reloy. The bolonce of the duel meet schedule
found the Renegedes rolling up impressive totals ogainst their opponents.
In the Metropolitan Conference Championship meet held et El Camino, the Renegades expected to be no worse than second with a very good chance of annexing
the top honors. As it turned out, they won top honors.
This team has been long on distance runners coming up from the Cross-Country Teem,
querter milers, and weight men. Miles Eisenman egain led the distance runners in the
conference with consistent double wins in the mile C!nd two-mile, setting new school
records in both. J. C. Phi llips, another workhorse, broke the school record in the 440
and anchored a very fine relay team throughout the season.
The half mile was ably teken cere of by Jock N.,vero and Coyt Davis. In field events,
outstonding performances were given by Jim Broom in the pole v<lult, Smith Ellis in
the high jump, Ron Provost in both weights, and Ike Davis in the discus. Ron Provost
was another consistent double winner and is the new holder ·of both shot 11nd discus
school records.
At the conclusion of the Metropolitan Conference season the Renegodes expect to
porticipate in the West Coast Relays and the State Meet held at Modesto.

TRACK AND FIELD
16

JOHN COLLINS
Head Track Coach

Renegade tennismen, at the end of the season, were found ~ang ing
on to sixth spot in final Metropolitan Conference standings. The Gades
this year had only one returning letterman to bolster a group of freshmen, but come next season, the Bakersfield College netters should provide plenty of competition for all opponents. Leading the net squad for
coach Don Robards was Tony Karelsen. Tony, as a freshman, played first
singles through most of the season. El Camino was the scene of this
year's Metro tennis tournement in which the Renegades finished sixth.

TENNIS
DON ROBARDS
Tenn is Coach

Bakersfield College swimmers, though finishing in the second division this
season, managed to break several school records. Three of coach Jim Turner's
top men broke school marks: Tom Sheppard in the 440-yard free style, Walt
Stewart in the 100-yard backstroke and 200-yard backstroke, John Rees in
the 100-yard breast stroke.
Summary:
Bakersfield Opponents
66
Fresno State
20
65
Los Angeles City College
21
63
Long Beach
23
El Camino
46
40
27
59
Santa Monica
16
East Los Angeles
70
JIM TURNER
Swimminq Coach

·SWIMMING

This was the most successful year for long disiMce running in the
history of Bakersfield College. The Renegade team, composed of Miles
Eisenman, Vernon Crawford, Jim Wren, Gerald Strong, Jock Nevorov,
Denis Dumble, ond Kenneth Nopier, won the Melropoliton Conference
Duel Meet Chompionship, Metropoliton Conference Chompionship, ond
the Southern Colifornio Chompionship.
In Conference competition the Renegodes not only won teem honors,
but Miles Eisenmon came home with the winners' trophy after le11ding
the p11ck over the rugged three-mile UCLA course, In the St11te meet,
held 11t Glendale, Eisenman was second in individuol competition and
he ~~nd his m11tes e~~sily defe11ted Mt. S~~n Antonio College th11t had
dominoted cross-country running in C11lifornio for the post several years.

CROSS-COUNTRY
JOHN COLLINS
C ros~Cou nl ry Coach

Gymnastics was presented for the first time in the history of B11kersfield
Co:lege this ye~~r, To d11te there hes been quantity liS fer as interested
particip11nts ore concerned, but a definite lock of qu11lity for competitive
purposes. The l11tter point will be improved upon in the coming years withthe opportunity now 11vailable to fulfill this importont physical endeavor
and ultimately for competition for those interested.

GYMNASTICS

\
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J
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ORGANIZ,~TIONS

KRAFTSMAN

KLUB

)

Demonstroting on outstonding record for service to Bakersfield College this post yeor, the Kraftsman Klub is open lor
membership to ell men shop majors maintoining a C overage
in all courses. Included in the social activities mosterminded
by the club this yeor w11s its part in sponsoring the successful
3-.D D11y, e popul11r tr11ditional event 11t BC . Inspired by the
guidance of P11t Johnson, advisor, the Kraftsm11n Klub carried
out 11n effective scholorship program . Reolizing there were
jobs to be done, the group contri b uted their skill in constructing the note rock and mail boxes. They were 11lso responsible for the presence of the Rip boxes 11nd num11rous signs
encouraging students to maintain a cleon com pus.

Rousing rallies and half-time activities highlighted a program of fostering school spirit for the Rally Club this year.
Under the guidence of Mr. William Heffernen, end the fall
and spring chairmanship of Marilyn Volentine and Tony Klein ,
respectively, the club successfully sponsored the annut~l bonfire
rt~lly, end vorious cempus-wide effeirs before the major foot·
boll contests. The new BC campus with its varied and numerous
fec ilities, offers the perfect piece for the beginning end development of extensive relly club plens.

(

(

RALLY CLUB
DI RECTORS OF RALLIES
Tony Klein, Sprinq; Ma ri lyn Valentine, Fa ll.

23

Engag ing this pest yeer in numerous welfere end service projects, InterVarsity Christien Fellowship , in keeping with its e im to foster, deepen,
end strengthen college spiritue l life, welcomed 11 series of inspiretion&l
speekers end religious progrems to its group meetings. Formelly the
Roger Williems Club, the I.C.F.. this yeer, under the a uspices of Dr.
W . Harland Boyd end Mr. Rodney Wessman, endeevored to instill the
edeptebility of religion to the student's home life end to the sociel
contacts associated with college.

INTER- VARSITY
CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP

NEWMAN CLUB

With mee'"nqs scheda ed every second end four•h Th~r$dey of he mon h,
the ewman Club offered 11 program of soc:111 11ct"v·•ies combined w;th
rel·g·ous tr11ining 11nd quid11nce 'o Ca holic studen s 11 llC. Fund·ra·sing
pro1ects included food sales end dances. The c "b ~~~so sponsored a queen
candid a e or he Football Queen Contest. Moderators were Dr. Ma Meier
and Father James Logan .

(

(

(

The Ushers group is composed of college students interested in culturel
betterment end service to the community end college. They devoted evenings eech semester to usher for most of the musical events held at Bakersfield Co1lege.

(
(
(

USHERS
WOMEN'S CHORUS

Twenty-three women moke up the Women's Chorus ot Bakersfield College.
Sally Sh11w h11d the honor ef being this ye~~r's president. In the spring the
group's m11in project wos a tour of verious schools.

DELTA
PSI
OMEGA

)
)

Students who hove o definite leaning toward dramatics hove flocked to
Delta Psi Omega end College Players to fulfill their dreams. Among the
ploys produced by these clubs were "Shorn," "The Long Christmas Dinner,"
end "The Crucible," the first production presented in the newly finished
Little Theatre. A few club members hove entered Bakersfield Community
Theatre group ploys, giving added prestige to BC dramatics. Mr. Fronk
Wottron heads both College Players and Delta Psi Omega, the Iotter of
which is a notion11l honorary society.

ASSOCIATED
VETERANS
STUDENTS

The Associated Veteran Students carried out on effective year-long recordof outstanding achievement. Consisting of veterans of the US Armed Forces,
the AVS, under the odvisorship of Mr. William Nielsen, initiated a tradition
into college annals with its sponsorship of a Beachcomber Donee held in
April. Monthly elections of o Girl of the Month were carried out in on
attempt to foster school spirit.
The AVS contributed beneficiolly to the community by establishing o
locol blood reserve for members end their families, The club members
were ushers 11t the football qames ond provided honor guords for flogroisin<J ceremonies.

)

The Activities Boerd, heeded by its director, Lerry Tiller, consists of
representetives of ell cempus orgenizetions. The primery purpose of the
board is to co-ordlnote ectivities of Bekersfield College clubs end to stimulote student perticipo ion in college octivities.
During the 195b-57 yeor on excellent precedent of smooth orgenizetion
wos estoblished for the yeers to come.

ACTIVITY BOARD
STATE COLLEGIANS

Determined to help meet the ever-present demand for teachers in our
country, Stote C ollegians, the teoching majors' orgenization, teckles the
teecher shortage problem on the junior college level. The group this year
engaged in varied ectivities: heerd speekers, end scheduled meetings designed to give prospective teachers a look et the profession. A fun-filled
spaghetti dinner provided members end their friends en opportunity to
raise money for 11 scholership fund.

ASSOCIATED
WOMEN STUDENTS
Associated Women Students had a full calendar of events this year
which included a tea for new faculty members, a fashion show, and o
donee. The main purpose of the A.W.S. is to promote service and friendly
relations within the student body, to provide means for the girls to know
each other better, and to familiarize them with the college.

GADETTES

After rigorous practice and endless workouts, the Gadettes successfully
assisted the college bond with numerous routines during half-time activities
at football games. Uniformly costumed in short red-and-white pleated slr.irts
and complementing sweaters, the girls' drill team performed splendidly
under the instruction of Georgine Bihlman. By revamping old routines,
creating new ones, and perfecting others, the Gadettes added the polished
ouch to the football season entertainment.

.,
)
)
)
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Warren Wheatl11nd, aided by drama coach Frank Wettron, directed his A Ceppelle Choir in fhe
music11l highlight of 1956-57-Gilbert end Sullivan's comic opera, "The Mik11do."
Choir is 11n 11ccredited college course, e club, 11nd a performing group. It has e triple purpose-educlltion, entertainment, 11nd student 11ctivities.
This ye11r the choir performed 16 times es " group, provided soloists end vocal ensembles for five
television shows, sent individual enterteiners to over e dozen assemblies, sponsored e dance, assisted
in 11 county-wide high school Solo Festiv11l, presented "The Mikedo," end found time to h11ve a monthly
chor11l perty.

A CAPPELLA CHOIR

,
l
l

BETA GAMMA RHO
Bete Gemme Rho, the campus organization of distributive education
students, climaxed e yeer full of business education activities with their
spring fashion show in which Bakersfield College students were treated to
e comprehensive and attractive preview of campus weer. In the fall,
Beta Gemma Rho, under the advisersh ip of Instructor Richard Tigner,
co-sponsored with the Renegade Rip the first annual Bakersfield College
Fedwey Dey dur ing wh ich students and faculty members were given shopping
bargains et Fedwey Department Store where they were served by Bakersfie ld College student salesmen.

RENEMAIDS

The Bakersfield College women's swim club, Renemeids, is open to women
students interested in synchronized group swimming. Learning the princ ip les
of rhythmic and graceful swimming, under the tutorship of Miss Georgine
Bihlmen, the girls made preparations for next year's season of activ ities .
Plans include a swimming show in the late fall or spring, and en invitational
workshop with other schools.

r
r
r
r
r
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Warren Wheatland, a ided by drama coach Frank Wattron, directed his A Ceppelle Choir in fhe
musical highlight of 1956-57-Gilbert and Sullivan's comic opera, "The Mikedo,"
Choir is en accredited college course, a club, and a performing group. It hes e triple purposeeducation, entertainment, and student activities.
This year the choi r performed 16 times as a group, provided soloists and vocal ensembles for five
television shows, sen t individual entertainers to over a dozen assemblies, sponsored e dance, assisted
in a county-wide high school Solo Festival, presented "The Mikedo," end found time to hove a monthly
choral party.

A CAPPELLA CHOIR

FRENCH CLUB
The French Club consists of the students enrolled in French classes, plus
all other students who ore interested in Frll nee. Among their activit ies were
several French dinners lind movies. The membership is based on interest in
French language, Fronce, and its customs. The advisor for the club is Mrs.
Eva Lefevre.

PHI RHO PI

(

The Nlltionol Phi Rho Pi Forensics Tournoment, hosted by Bakersfield College this yeor highlighted the noteworthy speech octivities. During 1956-57
Mrs. Lowell Dobbs guided our teams to outstllnding victories. They perticipated in tournll ments lit Los Angeles C ity College, the University of Californill at Santa Bllrbllrll, Occidentlll College, Stockton College, Pllsadena
College, ond the Regional Phi Rho Pi Tournement ot Los Angeles.
Phi Rho Pi's purpose is to reward debaters with membership in a national
honorary forensic organization.
This yellr's officers were James Lllke, president; Wanda Watson, vice
president; Betty Ann Stull, secretary-trellsurer; lind La Velie Stoner, historien.

ASSOCIATED
MEN
STUDENTS
)
)
)

For the Associoted Men Students of Bokersfield College
1956-57 hos been o yeor of oeeomplishment. Guided by Louie
Vorgo, the president during both semesters, the men sponsored o donee ofter the Compton footbon gome. The donee
goes on re'eord os hoving drown the lorgest ottendonee of ony
donee to dote.
The club, whose membership is open to oil men students,
continued the yeor with sponsorship of such octivities as the
Bonfire Rolly, more ofter-gome donees, ond the Footboll Queen
Contest.

32
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RENEGADE RIP
ALPHA
GAMMA SIGMA

Every college has its brains and Bakersfield College is no
Here they congregate in Alpha Gamma Sigma, the
college scholarship society, which is open to students with a
G average or better. Membership is renewed every semester.
This year the social activities of the group were varied ond
included a barbecue picnic in the spring. The club also sponsored informal talks by local clergymen, and conducted student
1nterest groups on such subjects as jazz, literature, and art.
e ~ception.

The Renegade, Rip, Be kersfield College weekly newspaper, wes issued
almost every Thursday morning throughout the school year by members of
the student steff under the editorship of Linde Perham. The Rip staffers
handled the publicity for the first annual Bakersfield College Fedwoy Dey
in the late fell ond produced a special Christmas issue before the holiday
season. On March 30, the entire steff traveled to USC to attend the Annual
Newspaper Doy. The final edition of the year, which appeared on t-Aav I b,
was the Cub Edition which featured editing end page make:~!'·rk by
Freshman staff members. Duane Spilsbury was adviser to tho Re--e Rip.

Sophomore engineering students compose the bulk of membership
in the Engineers' Club. The purpose of the club is to affiliate students
with a common interest in engineering in an effort to improve themselves professionally and personally. One of the most active organizations on campus, the club makes actual contacts with the engineering profession through field trips. The club's nonintellectual activities
included two annual steak bakes end a fishing trip to the High Sierra.

)

ENGINEERS

J
)

l
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MEN'S RESIDENCE HALL

Housing some fifty boys, the Men's Residence Hall has been
in operetion for the pest yeer. The boys have done many
things, including esteblishing some customs. They drew up a
house constitution, gave a Thenksgiving basket to a needy
family, sponsored movies for the dorms, and had 11n informal
dinner once a month. Mrs. Cohoon, 11 capeble head resident,
sponsored the Residence Hall.

WOMEN 1 5 RESIDENCE HALL

Thirty-five girls from for and near had the pleasure of residing ;n the
brand-new Women ·s Residence Hall for the first year. In he spring they
s orted off the year with a tea for the new women. The purpose of the
Women's Residence Hall is to provide comfortable, contented living condiion. for the members.

r

(

Pe rfect h~rmony ~nd expression, through unique interpret~ 
tion of populor music keynoted the m&ny performances of
B ~kersf1 eld College's Men 's Chorus of 1956-57. Under the
diredion of w~rren Whelltlllnd , th is o utstllnding group of
young men mllinta ined ~n excellent perform~nce record. They
represe nted B~kersf1eld College lit home b~sketbllll g~mes , in
ll~semb lie s, before local profession~! orgllniz~tions , lind trav·
eled liS fllr li S Co~lingll to entertain.

MEN'S CHORUS

)

)

BAND
Under the enthusiastic leadership of Clerence Wiggins, the Bakersfield
College Renegade Band has completed. enother successful and active year.
In keeping with the fine tradition of excellence, " Wig" and the bandsmen
sperked progrem activities at Bakersfield College football games with their
original half-time stunts. The 60-piece organization displeyed their musicien·
ship ond showm~anship this spring when they toured the San Joaquin Valley
and presented severe! concerts.

38
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SYMPHONETTE
The Bokersfield College Symphonette is in its second yeor os on independent music orgonizotion. The select group of 25 conscientious musicions presented severo! performonces during the yeor. One of these, o comic opero,
"The Telephone," wos well received os the first opero presented ot Bokersfield College. Director Clorence Wiggins is mointaining the size of the
group as a chomber orchestra for only those persons who fulfill the duties
of serious musici~~ns by o willingness to work diligently.

39

LANCE AND SHIELD

)
(

Lance and Shield, women's honorery service orgenizetion , hed e
most active yeer. As officiel hostesses for Bekersfield College, they
guided visitors eround the cempus on Dedication, Velidetion, end
B.C. days. They ushered at Convocation and sold corseges et the
Homecominq Geme. The freshmen members were usherettes et Beccalaureate end greduetion .
The group is composed of not more than 25 girls from each cless.
They are elected during their freshman year and remain members
for their two years et Bakersfield College.

40
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A new honor society h11s been formed. Outst11nding students in the
field of soci11l science h11ve st~~rted 11 B11kersfield ch11pter of Sigm11
Tau Sigm11, n~~tion11l fr11ternity. The club, guided by Mr. Robert
Young 11nd Mr. Willi11m Herwood, is interested in the politic11l octivities of Bakersfield end the n11tion. Besides he11ring timely topics discussed by informed spe11kers, the group sent represent11tives of the"
club to 11 politicel science conference in Southern C11liforni11 .

S-I GMA TAU SIGMA
AGRICULTURE CLUB

The Agriculture Club provides students interested in 11griculture
with 11n outlet to express their ide~~s. Knowledge g11ined by these
men from the college's well-developed 11gricultur11l tr11ining progr11m
will be used in 11 variety of w11ys. Some will 11pply it to the 11ctu11l
pr11ctice of f11rming, while others will strive for 11dv11ncement in
related br11nches, such liS egricultur11l te11ching or the selling of f11rm
m11chinery.

41

The Renegode Knights, men's honorory service club, is devoted to IISSisting
in mony school ectivities. Affilioted with the Circle K, o notionol college
service orgonizotion, the Knights ore perhops best known for their help in
getting the Victory Bell from the Southern Pocific Roilrood severo! yeors ogo.
The club is open to Bokersfield College students on 11n elective bosis.

RENEGADE KN 'I GHTS

42

The board of trustees of the Kern County Union High School
and Junior College District this year watched the development of the first complete year of study end activity on the
new Bakersfi eld College Campus. The new college campus
hes been a dream of our district boord of trustees for many
years. These five public spirited men had been in on the
planning, development, end ectuel construction of the new
college. As the yeor of 1956-57 progressed, they wotched the
completion of the Speech end Music Building and the first
plan ing of the campus landscaping, sharing with the students and fa culty of Bakersfield College the thrill of accomplishment and the excitement of planning for the future that
accompanied the occupation of the new hilltop campus.

Chester W. O'Neill, clerk: Albert S. Gould: H. E. Woodworth, president; William T. Baldwin; Theron L. McCuen,
district superintendent, and Don•ld E. Ruggenber9 .

THERON L. McCUEN
District Superintend ent

DISTRICT
ADMIN I STRATI ON
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Chief administrator of Bakersfield College is Dr. Ralph
Prater, president of the college since 1950. An extremely busy
man, Dr. Prater coo rd inated the campus-wide activities and
planning this year which preceded the visit by the accreditation team of the W estern C olleges Association. Between times,
Dr. Prater attended junior college con fere nces and mee ings
and handled the thousands of decisions which must be made
in the day-to-day business of running a community college of
more than 3,000 day and night students.
Dr. Edward Simonsen . dean of administration, oak over
the important and time consuming job of adjusting the Ba kers·
field College family to its new home on he first full year of
new life on the $8.000,000 hilltop camp us. Dr. Simon sen was
re>ponsible for the smooth functioning of the campus facil i ies from classroom to buildings to landscaping.
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Bokersfield College Administrotion Stoff includes Dr. Edword "Si" Simon sen, Miss Morgoret Levinson, Burns Finlinson, end Dr. Thomos B. Merson.
Dr. Simonsen, deon of odministrotion, hos coordinoted the odministrotive
octivities ot Bokersfield College. lmportont odministrotive duties ore hondled
under the direction of Miss Levinson , deon of student personnel; Finlinson,
deon of records ond vetero~s coordinotor, ond Dr. Merson, deon of instruction.

(

DEANS
Miss

Burns Finlinson, dean of records

Mart;~aret

Levinson, dun of student peMonnel

Dr. Thomas B. Morson, dean of Instruction
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COUNSELORS

)

B11kersfield College counselors 11re the overworked stllff of
fllculty members who guide the curriculum destinies of students during every phllse of their education lit Bllkersfield
College. Entering students meet with their counselors soon
lifter mllking llppliclltion to enter Bllkersfield College. Here
they lire directed into the proper course of study and the
clllsses which will lead them successfully to their educlltionlll
lind voclltionlll gollls. Mllny 11 disgruntled or depressed student
hlls found his counselor lin importllnt source of encourllgement lind hope in the difficult job of getting ll college educlltion.

)

The Bo kersfield College Extended Progrom of educotion, under the direction of Dr. H. Porley Kilburn, h11s
on 11ctuol enrollment of more students thon does the
reguloH doy college. The odult educotion night school
offers courses in o wide range of subjects from f11shion
modeling to mech11nicel arts. The evening division progrl!m offers 11dults in Bekersfield e chence to complete
their educetion end et the same time receive college
credit towerd o junior college degree or for tronsfer
to e four-yeer college.

The messive job of providing testing end guidonce
for the more then 2,000 students at Bekersfield College
fells on the cepeble shoulders of Dr. Orral Luke. The
work of his bureeu extends into every eree from eptitude
testing to therepeutic counseling.

EXTENDED DAY

TESTING AND GUIDANCE

·sTUDENT AFFAIRS

PUBLIC INFORMATION
Williem Heffernen, Director of Student Affeirs, ects
as edviser to the Executive Council of the Bekersfield
College Associeted Students. This position includes
coordinetion of council decisions in eccordence with
college edministretion end district edministretion policies. Though elected executives determine student
issues and effeirs, Mr. Heffernan's recommendations ere
eveileble upon request.

As director of public informetion end publicetions,
Peul Welker hendles the steedy flow of news releeses
ebout Bekersfield College which eppeer in the locol
public communicetion outlets. Throu<;~~"ut the yeer
Welker interviews students end instructors for news
fects ebout their organizetions, clesses, and projects.
Welker olso supervises he public:e ion of the college
ceteloqs end other ins i ution publicotions.

The Groce Von Dyke Bird Librery hos the d istinction of be ing the
only bu il d ing on the campus nomed for o person. Miss Bird wos for
mony yeors teocher, odviser and director of Bokersfield College. The
modern librery, centrally locoted, is an eccessible study piece for
the students. To oid in the selection of o book or the hunt for on
obscure foct, the librory stoff is on duty from 8 in the morning until
I0 at night. Heod Librorion Goldie B. Ingles, seoted; Merion Henry,
librory oss istant; Williom Groinger, assistont librerion; John Wetzler,
oudio-visual oids cho irmon, stond ing left' to right.

'

l

LIBRARIANS

)

VOC. TECH. EDUCATION

CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY

The Vocotionoi-Technicol Division of Bakersfield College is orgonized to offer educolion , !reining, end portt ime job experience for students who wMI college level
training in egriculture, business educolion, engineering·
techn icol fields, home economics, end tredes ond
industries. The division is under the direction of Mr.
Normon Horris end provides one of the most importont
e nd popu lor Meos of st udy omong Bokersfield College
st uden t s.

Without the oid of the proverbiol " couch," but ormed
with knowledge, understonding, end sincere interest is
Dr. J. Wesley Sonderson. As clinicol psychologist he
serves os consultont to the counselor-odvisers end in·
structors , but his primory duty is ossisting troubled stu·
dents in the discovery of improved method s of solving
heir difficulties .

)

This smiling quertette of secreteries is the efficient group
whc meke sure the edministretive offices of the president,
deans of edminist.retion end instruction, end the coordinetor of
extended dey educotion, hum elong in successful style.

COLLEGE OFFICES

The Records Office, loceted in the Administretion Building is the centre! heedquerters for the vitel records of student eccomplishment et 13ekersfield College. Working under
Burns Finlinson, deen of records, Miss Lily Misono, chief
secretory, directed e busy group of secreteries end clerks
in the ewesome job of meking out cless schedules, compilinq gredes end ettendence records, end prepering henscripts of BC students' gredes.

(

(

RECORDS OFFICE

DEPARTMENT
SECRETARIES

(

(

Secreteries of the verious ecedemic depertments performed the
thenkless tesk of prepering copies of the mid-term end finel exeminetions ond typing stencils for the thousonds of peges of mimeogrephed
meteriol which tended to meke the lives of 13ekersfield College students misereble while providing them the fects end idees of en
educetion in higher leerning.

One of the toughest jobs on the campus wes handled by
the Bakersfield College custodians who eech dey cleaned up
the premises after the milling hordes of students hed gone.
Their job was mede doubly herd by the thoughtlessness of
some students who left dishes end debris around the ecedemic
classroom buildings end in the Campus Center.

CUSTODIANS

CAFETERIA STAFF

Our new ultramodern cefeterie wes staffed by the friendly
and elweys courteous cafeteria staff of cooks end assistants.
Sparkling stainless steel counters, highly polished appliances,
end glistening clean floors end tables framed this picture of
efficiency, To these praiseworthy people the classes of 1956-57
owe e vote of thanks.

)

Mrs. Woody Thomes ond Mrs. Cy Rothstein h"ondled the

import<~nt job of greeting visitors to the college os they come

through the doors of the Administrotion Building. Between
visitors they h11ndled the telephone switchboard, sorted end
distributed meil, ond generolly presented o cheerful greeting
to students ond foculty members es they possed through the
hoi! of the college heedquorters.

RECEPTIONISTS

NURSES

The College Health Center, locoted in the gym building, is
under the odvisory direction of locol physicions end the fulltime supervision of o Registered Nurse, Mrs. Seoton. Services
include heolth counseling, physic11l ex11min11tion, vision 11nd
11udiometer testing, consult11tions, 11nd emergency first 11id
treatment. V11ccinetions ere 11lso offered in the spring.

Mrs. Theron Teber, Edna to her hundreds of friends, end
Mexine Cloes meneged the tremendous responsibility of cering for funds of the Associeted Students of 13ekersfleld College.
As if odministering more then $60,000 in student body money
wosn't enough, the two lady "eccountonts," oided by severo!
foithful girl essistants, also sold ell season tickets and most
of the regular tickets for every Bakersfield College athletic
co~test.

BUSINESS OFFICE

)

TESTING OFFICE

)
One of the lees+ known but most importent departments of
Bakersfield College is the depertment of Testing and Guidonce. Under the direction of Or. Orral Luke, the testing and
guidonce office provides students with every type of test.
Results of these become part of the student's record end help
him ond his counselor determine in which fields he hes the
most chonce of succeeding.

J

Newcomer John Wetzler, formerly of Arvin end Eest Bakersfield High School, took over the duties of running the Audiovisual Aids Deportment which was housed in its new specious
heodquerters on the ground floor of the library. Showing
Mr. Wetzler the ropes end meking his job much, much easier
was smiling, grocious Mrs. Adelaide Gibbs, wife of math
instructor Fred Gibbs, who is e familiar end pleasant fixture
around the A.V.

AUDIO-VISUAL

BOOKSTORE

(

Bakersfield Collegians can be truly proud of their bookstore which rated among the top J.C. stores in the state this
year. The store, which sold everything from cigarettes to textbooks, initiated the new self-service system of purche~sing
which cut down on costs of opere~tion end speeded up service
in the rush times of semester beginnings. Paul Grant, a businessme~n with idees to burn, m~~ne~ged the store, which is owned
by the Associated Students of Be~kersfield College, on a profite~ble bllsis.
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GRADUATES

FRANCES ABBOTI
JAMES BALDUC
FRANCES ALDRICH

l

d

l
)

JAMES ANDERSON
PAT BECK
ANN ANGONE

)
MARILYN APOLATEA
LAWRENCE BECKER
BILL ARNOLD

VOICY BAGGS
DARRELL BELLINGER
CHARLES BAKER

J

BARBARA BOMAN
KELLEY BLANTON
PEGGY BRATCHER

JUDITH BRIGGS
HAROLD BLAZER
RICHARD BRINER

(

(
GERALD BROWN

(
JANET BAGBY

NAAMAN BROWN

(

(

(.

(.

l
JOHN CARAS
SHARON BENNITT
DIANE CARNINE

HARRY CHICKELENIS

LYNNE CLEROU

LARRY CORNELL

KEN CUMMINGS

MARIE DAVIDSON

SHARON DAVIDSON

JOHN PAISA

TOM DUNHAM

RICHARD EARL

MARITTA EDWARDS

MARY ELLEN HLIOTT

CHARLES ELLIS

BILL FARLEY

ELAINE FLEMING

CAROLINE FOOTE

WAKLTER FRAZEE

RICHARD FRERKES

BARBARA FUSON

PAT GALLAND

SHIRLEY GARNER

RAYMOND GEE

JAN GIBSON

BOBBIE GIPSON

LEE GOODE

SHARON GOUGH

DAVID GREEN

ROBERT GROSSMAN

JACK HAMMONDS

GLENDA HARRINGTON

THEDA HARRIS

CHUCK HAYES

SUE HAYHOME

ANN HEMMERLING

JIM HENGESELL

CHARLES HENSON

HENRY HEREDIA

BENNY HEWITT

BERNICE HOLDER

BILL HORTON

MAXINE HOY

CHARLES HUBER

LOUISE HUCKABY

MARJORIE HUGHES

YVONNE JACKSON

CECIL JOH!'4SON

KATHY KAKOS

SHERYL KEETCH

PAT KING

r
PAMELA KNIGHT

ROLAND KREVITI

JIM LANG

EDITH LANGSTAN

PAT McCABE

FRANK McNAUGHTON

JAMES MARTIN

GIFFORD MASSEY

BOB MILLER

HOMER MONTALOO

MARY ALICE MOORE

EDWARD NEUFIELD

GERALD NEWTON

BOB NICHOLS

DONNA NORTON

MILTON NORTON

PAUL OLDERSHAW

SHIRLEY PATTERSON

.,
BEm PELTIER

MAUREEN PETERSON

BOB PHILLIPS

VIRGINIA PHILLIPS

GLENN POWELL

BOB RECORD

JANET REED
JACK REYNOLDS
LAITH RYALS
BARD SALCIDO
BERNICE SALCIDO

SALLY SHAW
DAVE SIMPSON
RAY SIMPSON
DINAH SITZ
LARRY SMETZER

ALICE SMITH
CLARA SORIANO
BETTIE SPARLING
JOYCE Sll.NTON
JOYE STEWART

GEORGE STILLWELL
LaVELLE STOLLER
LaVON NE STOLLER
BARBARA STORMONT
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VERNON STRONG

(

BETTY ANN STULL
ANTHONY SULLIVAN
PAT TOWNE
FRANK UHLER
FERNANDO VALDES

MARILYN VALENTINE
PETER VANDENBERGE
HENRY WALKER
EllEN WALLACE
JACKIE WALLACE

MARY KAY WALLACE
WANDA WATSON
BOBBYE WEST
DON WESTPHOL
VERNE WHEELER

CAROL WELCH
JACK WHELDEN
CHARLEEN WISE
MARION WOLFF
SARAH JANE WORKS

DOROTHY XEZONETAS
IRENE YINGST
PHILLIP ZACHARY
DONNIE WILLIAMS

)
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FACULTY

AGUIRRE, LORRAINE

ALBAUGH, DOROTHY

ANDERSON, HERBERT

ARBELBIDE, GARRETT

BALDWIN, PAUL loA.

BARTGES, REX

BIHLMAN, GEORGINE

BISHOP, GILBERT

BOYD, W. HARLAND

CAFFERTY, KATHRYN

CASEY, JACK T.

CHAMBERLAIN, PERCY

C.:>LLINS, JOHN J.

DABBS, LOWELL

DABBS, PHYLLIS

DRENNAN, HARRY

(
(

DUNSTAN , EARL

GIBBS, FRED

GORDON, PAUL

GRAINGER, WILLIAM

GRAFF, MARY ELIZABETH

HALLING, VICTOR

HANSEN, HOLGER

HARKINS, RICHARD
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HARRIS, NORMAN

)
HARWOOD, WILLIAM

HAYNES, JAMES E.

HEFFERNAN, WILLIAM

HEMMERLING, EDWIN

HILTON, SYBIL

HOPKINS, JACK

HULSEBUS, LOWELL

JOHNSON. CATHERINE

JOHNSON, DONALD

JOHNSON, W. F.

JOHNSTON, CHARLOTTE
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KEOUGH, EDNA

(
KILBURN, PARLEY

KLIENHAMPLE, ALVIN

(
(

LAWRENCE, GEORGE

(
(
(

(

LEFEVRE, EVA

LEVINSON , MARGARET

LUKE, CLINTON

LUKE, ORRAL

t
LYNN, FORREST

McKAIG, LEONARD

MEIER, MATTHIAS

MERSON , THOMAS
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MUELLER, CALVIN

NIELSEN, WILLIAM

OGLESBY, JOHN

PANANIDES , NICHOLAS

PARMENTER, LUCILLE

ROBARDS, DON

ROBERTS, MALlY

ROWE. JACk

SAGEN, GEORGE

SANDERSON ,

J . WESLEY

SCHAFER, ADELAIDE

SCHEIDT, OMAR
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SLICK, SEWELL

SPILSBURY, P. DUANE

STOCKTON, CONSTANT N.

TIGNER, RICHARD

TREMBLEY, SHIRLEY

(
UNDEBERG, BETTY

VAN OSDEL, JOHN

WALT, ROBB

WATTRON, FRANK

WESSMAN, RODNEY

WETZLER, JOHN

TILLMAN, PATRICIA
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WIGGINS, CLARENCE

WILBUR, LESLIE

WILLIS, HULON

•,

WILMOn, JOHN

WILSON, FINIS W.

WILSON , GERALDINE

YOUNG, ROBERT

ZIMMERMAN, JOHN

STRILICH, MARY CARMEN
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MITCHELL & SNYDER
OFFICE MACHINE CO.
I021 No. Chester
Don't be fooled by the careful plecement
of Mickey Hill's fingers on the typewriter
keys; Bob Herper isn't fooled . Bob knows
thet Mickey types by the original hunt·
end-peck method . However, if you do
type and need e new typewriter or repa ir
on the one you now heve, be sure end
stop by Mitchell end Snyder Office
Mechine Company, I021 o. Chester Ave.

BUDGE INN DRIVE IN
1030 Chester Avenue
For quick and efficient service Budge Inn
Drive In just con't be beet. Jerry Boyd
seems to be getting plenty of attention
from e pretty young car hop.

[
[
[
(
BARBER PONTIAC COMPANY
1815 Twenty-fourth Street
The beoutiful new Pontiac for 1957 is
enough to te ke the eye of anyone just es
it hes Corole Cortnol, left, end Honnoh
Klousing. This is o Stor Chief hordtop, but
meny other beoutiful models ore now
on disploy ot Borber Pontioc in Bokersfield.

SAN JOAQUIN TRACTOR COMPANY
California end Highway 99
This D- 14 Allis-Cholmers form tractor is o
very necessory piece of equipment for
ony form, es Bob Tobios, soles menoger
lit Son Jooquin Treder Compony, will
verify. A former might olso be very inter·
ested in these two pretty younq BC coeds
pidured. They ore Colleen Busby on the
troctor ond Jeen Church stondinq.

SEARS ROEBUCK & CO.
1317 Nineteenth Stree ~
Mrs. M11rch11nd of Sears is showing Darlene Hodel and Carole
Cartnal a two-piece co-ordinate with quilted skirt and sissy
blouse, only p11rt of the large selection of spring clothes to
be found at Se11rs Roebuck.

W IC KERSHAM JEWELERS
531 Nineteenth Street
Janet Ruettgers and G11ry Levi are not reody to buy chin11
yet. However, the nice displ11y being demonstrated by Miss
Wilm11 Reed is enough to tempt 11ny young couple.

J
WINGATE'S OFFICE SUPPLY
1604 Nineteenth Street
Del Gillham ond Jesslyn McGill 11ren't actuolly executive ond
secretary. However, they ore very interested in the very fine
modern office desk being described by Mr. J. T. Wing11te.
This desk in color, would make ony office a thing of efficient
beouty.

LEO MEEK AUTOMOBILES
2711 Chester Avenue
At Leo Meek Automobile Agency one cliO find 11lmost 11ny
m11ke lote model automobile he might desire. As c11n be
seen, however, it didn't t11ke Beckey Perez, Lind11 Reed 11nd
Brend11 J11mes long to pick the one they wanted.

VALLEY OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
1622 Nineteenth Street
Gary Levi appears to be very interested in the drawing Dave
Boles is doing . The drawin9 board and other equipment shown
here by Goylord Fox, Valley Office representative, are only
part of the large selection of engineering equipment carried
in stock by Valley Office Supply Company.

STAMP & COIN SHOP
I023 Baker Street
As one can readily see, the hobby enthusiast as well es the
artist has a wide variety of very fine items to choose from at
the Stemp & Coin Shop. However, Brenda James and Del
Gillham are more interested in the oil pointing book Linde
Reed is showing them.

(
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WLTHAM 'S RADIO-TV APPLIANCE CO.
Nineteenth ond G Streets
Very nice, this 9-inch portable TV by General Electric at only
$12-4.95. Virginie Blair is even more interested when Ted
Henning tells her it only weighs 13 pounds. She can carry
13 pounds elmost everywhere.

......
WEILL'S DEPARTMENT STORE
1420 Nineteenth Street
As everyone knows, Tony Sullivan, Bakersfield College student
body president, likes girls-especially girls in bothing suits.

TOWNE PHOTO SUPPLY
I1>09 Nineteenth Street
Towne Photo Supply cerries e complete
line of cemeres end accessories, but this
Eastm11n Brownie Starflash et only $8.50,
demonstrated by Ed Johnson, takes the
eye of Diene Deem.

BOB PAYNE SHELL SERVICE
Bill Troupe, center, gives directions !IS
George Rozell tekes notes on the specie!
Shell service guide. Bob Payne, right, ml!nl!ger of the station, is essuring Bill of the
fest, efficient service he will get.

FEDWAY DEPARTMENT STORE
2101> Cheste r Avenue
For the l11test in sportswe11r for the college coed, it's Fedway. Mery K11y Wallace
11nd Judy Briggs e re finding this out as
Merie Bonus of Fedwey's steff shows them
clothing in the lad ies' sportswear department.

McCART & BULTMAN'S
70 I Nineteenth Street
Surrounded by the beautiful furniture at
McCort end Bultman's, Jean Church is relaxing !IS Colleen Busby is ta'lking with
M11ury Des Pois. The contempor11ry furniture is very effectively set off by the imported h11rlequin lemp in the background.
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BROCK'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Chester at Twentieth Street
"Ze~e" Contini of Broc~'s looks on os
Diane Deem tries her hand ot selling the
latest in spring sportswear to Miss June
McGough, employee of Brock's who is elso a Bekersfield College student.

THE FLOWER MART
625 C hester Avenue
For the finest in fresh flowers, be sure to
do os Jeen Church ond Colleen Busby are
doing-stop by the Flower Mart and loo~
over their bee utiful stock. For prompt
service and free delivery just coli FAir·
•tiew 5-3732.

PACIFIC PRODUCE
1814 R Street
This beautiful display of fresh vegetables
is only one of mony installed in leading
supermarkets here in Ba~ersfield by the
Pocific Produce Company. This display is
even further enhanced by these two pretty
BC coeds, Colleen Busby and Jean
Church.

BOB'S MUFFLER SHOP
2431 N Street
George Lynch, Robert Crowe, Poula Stevenson, ond Bob Row are stending in front
of the service truck for Bob's Muffler
Shop. The muffler Paula is holding is only
one of many types that can be put on
your cor very quickly end efficiently by
Bob ond his two experienced service men.
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THREE-WAY CHEVROLET CO.
Twenty-second and Chester Ave.
Bob Harper, Mickey Hill and John Neil
(standing) would probably ell like to get
in ond take e spin in this Chevrolet Cortette. However, it looks es if Rodger
Burcher has the wheel end intends to keep
it. For a closer look at this and all the
latest models in Chevrolet, stop by at
Three-Way Chevrolet, Twenty-second and
Chester in Bakersfield.
GUARANTEE SHOE CENTER
2101 Chester Avenue
Shoes, shoes, and more shoes-that's what
you will find at Guarantee Shoe Center,
ell top quality shoes in e wide range of
sizes. Rodger Burcher, Rip steff member,
is relaxing es Mr. ThermM of Guarantee
Shoe Center gives him a good fit in e new
pe ir of shoes.

BALL CARPET COMPANY
2616 F Street
For expert craftsmanship and satisfaction
guerMteed, buy your carpet from Bell
Carpet Company, where the finest of
wool, cotton end viscose cerpefng by
lee, Masland, Firth, Magee, end Herdwick Magee is stocked.

BOOTH'S RADIO AND APPLIANCE CO.
2020 H Street
Beverly Sutherland and Judy Briggs ere
very del ighted over Belefente's record ings
end try as they might they weren 't eble to
talk AI Price, record manager, out of
these two. However, if you want the letes~
in recording s of any kind be sure end lonk
first at Booth's record deportment.

VINCENT'S ATHLETIC SUPPLY CO.
1723 Eighteenth Stree t
Vincent's has in stock almost everyth ing
for the athlete end sportsmen. Beverly
Sutherland is even getting free lessons
with e set of golf clubs, end Mary Kay
Wallace is waiting her turn for a lesson
in tennis while Bob Johns of Vincent's also
seems very delighted with the situation

HARRY COFFEE'S MEN'S STORE
1419 Nineteenth Street
Joanne Swoyne of Coffee's sales staff
takes time out from her work to tolk
with Del Gillhom ond Ledlie Fowler who
are all decked out in the latest spring
fash1ons from Coffee's in preparation for
the Beta Gammo Rho spring fashion show.

DICKEY JEWELERS
1520 Eighteenth Street
Ledlie Fowler is examining e diamond
through the "diamond scope," en instrument which Dickey Jewelers makes oveil able to their customers, removing the
doubt from buying a diamond. Be sure to
take e look before you buy.
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